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and Oregon theaters this week
They hare been planned and arranged to give the best tof enter-

COUPON

Saturday Matinee
ELSINORE THEATER

COUPON
Monday Evening

Closing out the A. V. Morris line of nationally advertised
at greatly reduced prices. They're well tailored and
carry oar guarantee of satisfaction. All sizes.
COLORS:
Pink, Peach Nile, Beige, Black
i
Orchid, White

nn-derthi- ng

Use
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FRESH FOODS HERE

This coupon a sales slip from an
advertiser In this Green section showing the purchase of 11 or more and
35 cents will admit one entire family to the Oregon theater for the
Monday evening show featuring the
picture "Two Flaming Youths" and
the Singer Stock Company in "Turn
to the Right."

79c
$1.69
$1.95

company will stage that famous
domestic comedy, "The Push."
Then on the screen will be the pic
ture "Sadie Thompson." This
picture has been having a most
successful run here during, the
week. It is the screen presentation of the play "Rain."
Admission to the Saturday afternoon matinee requires the presentation of the proper coupon, a
sales slip for one dollar from
some advertiser inhis Green section and fifteen cents.
Monday afternoon at the Elsinore theater the second matinee
wjll be presented. The special
attraction will be the Fanchon and
Marco presentation, "The Bird
idea." There are all kinds of
birds in thia group of entertainers and they will delight. Roy
Cummings, the comedian of great
fame, will be the especial feature
of this idea.
On the screen Monday afternoon will be "Easy Come, Easy
Go." featuring Richard Dix. Dix
believes that honesty is the best
policy and as result loses his job.
Later he becomes embroiled in a
bank robbery meeto a charming
girl has great trouble convincing Viot- father of his innocence
finally recovers the money and
-

our 30 day account Service
It's Thrifty

Ten Years Practice in
Safem

Phone 625

SPRINGFIELD
401

u

Optometrist
Pint National Bank

Bldg.
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" CATERPILLAR
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And this is particularly true in feods. In the stores operated by the UNITED GROCERS OF OREGON (over
100 of them) quality is never sacrificed to make a low
price. Quality is always paramount. Low prices are the

natural result of tremendous buying for the largest
buying organization in Oregon cash selling and the
willingness to accept many small profits rather than a
few large ones.

omatcese:- - 3 cans 38c
Sardines
Rinso

''S'.r

Flour

Fisher's Blend
Nice

Bacon

Sugar Cured

206

B"

55c

S2.04

The
2 Ton

25c
S,esT

65c

Caterpillar" $1800
F.O.B. Salem

HERE'S WHAT A "CATERPILLAR"

25c lb.

fierto, Special
Pancake Flour

and do It os YOUR farm, making better, quicker, cheaper
plowing, planting, cultivating, harvesting doing work when
It should be done. A "CATERPILLAR" tractor will work in
soil too wet for other methods, it lessens cost per acre by
pulling bigger tool Increase work OXE MAX CAN DO.
--

16c

Large Size,

:els Hapt ha Soap
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Carrots, offered in the 5 cent
bunches, are larger than wher
they first appeared on the market
ana are good firm quality.
Four pounds for 25 cents tells
part of the story of the loral ncaa
The other part is that thev ar at
the height of the season now. The
pods are well filled with good
iirm peas. The market is wel
stocked with them. Occasional
toe pods are rough and "seedy'
loosing, and not like the nice
smooth center shell noted on the
d
peas that were offered the first of the season.
Small but solid heads of local
cabbage re retailing at five cents
per pound, with little waste In
throwing away "stale- - leaves.
resh cocoanata are featured in
several windows at two for 25
cento. They are of medium size.
Peppers are coming on again
in larger quantities and are
healthy looking and of fair size.
They sell for 15 cents per pound.

8ie for Average
Condition
Three 14-i- n

Implement
Plows (Moldboard)
Plows (Disc)
Plows (One way disc)

Soap

ions,

1

Kd O lbs. for

2c

Try Hawk's Sandwich Shop next to us for Sandwiches
and lee Cream. Also a regular dinner is served at noon.
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Grain Drills
Mowing Machines . .
Grain Binders
Combine Harvesters
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COMBINATION OF IMPLEMENTS
ft-f-

ft-r-

Loggers
PORTLAND

899 N. Commercial

LOW PRICKS

2

Three 14 ft. moldboard plows and one section spike tooth
'
harrow 1 acre per hour.
3
ft. single dbc harrow, t. spike tooth harrow, 8--ft cram.
drill 24 acre, per hour.
8 lO-f-t.
single disc harrow, 1 t. packer, and' lO-f- t. spike
tooth harrow 8H acres per hour.
1

&

Contractors
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in PRICE and
PERFORMANCE
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Today and Satairday
HDFir EDELAY -- CALL EASILY
CAPITAL DRUG STORE
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to powrrful
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plow

YET IT IS SO ECONOMICAL ft roate only 8
CENTS AN TJOUR TO
BUN.
Easily adaptable to your
hand tools works . between rows ideal foi

Owl Agency

J. H. WIIXETT

405 State Street

smm.
Remember the Larmer Transfer and Storage has moving vans and good supply of blankets and pads for furniture handlers.
Have just completed our new three story concrete
warehouse and are now well prepared to handle best of
furniture and pianos.
f -

When ready call 930 and let us serve you.

orchard, farm or garden.
WRITE TODAY for fold
er and low prieea.

V.r:lan Motor Works
4M East Main Rtrret
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"ONLY THE BEST"
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Radishes, onions, beets' and turnips are more plentiful than ever,
and the latter two especially of
larger size. Five cents a bunch is
the prevailing price on radishes
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row
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Disk Harrow
Spike Tooth Harrow
Rollers-Pulverize-

hour

Machinery. Company
Phone
NO RENT

Royal Anne cherries, not of r
fancy pack and not of very larpe
size, are three pounds for 25
cents.
Asparagus,
still good grass
though the peak of the season is
well past, ia 15 cents a bunch, in
the fancy pack.
Fresh tomatoes are offered in
basket lots or by the found, with
the former soiling for 25 cents
and In the pound lots the price
ranging around three for 25 cents.
The south is offering some of the
tomatoes and others come from
the local greenhouses.
Both are
of good quality and have more
color and taste than was evident
in the earlier "love apples."
New potatoes, of good rlze and
smooth In' the main, bore tags of
10 pounds for 27 cents in a place
or two. .

Acres per
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Picker Huskers ...
Potato Diggers . . . .
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There is Real Economy in
Buying the Best

Valencia, oranres are taking
the brunt of this demand, with
Rubber is made from sap. Also
only a few navals still on the most of the rubbering is done l
market and at higher prices.
saps. Lake County Tribune.
Jake Lablsh celery ana lettuce

'
car
the World trill hare a new andfiner motor

j

Dr. L. R. Burdette
lORTLAXD

sol

happy-go-luck-

0
SALEM

is now being offered by the loo;
stores and when local cooks knn
the course of these two commod
tiea there will be no worry aboi
the quality not being good and tfe
vegetables fresh. The Labis h tV
a
tuce is not, however, as
the exceptionally hard Wlshtni:
ton iced lettuce which also shan-thmarket.

1

Pie cherries are new this week,
and look to be of good quality,
though not very ripe. Four pounds
"or 25 cents in several stores.
Gooseberries have been In the
stores for nearly two weeks and
are now more plentiful. The berries are firm and of good color, at
six pounds for 25 cents.
Strawberries are very plentiful,
though in some stores the berries
look more luscious and also riper
than in otbere. They are retailing
at around five cents per box.
Yellow wax beans are new this
week and are free from blemish
up in a chase in which Chester and a nice size for home use.'
five cents per pound.
battles a boxing kangaroo plenty Price:
Local
rhubarb is still in eviguffaws
all
the
and
of chuckles
dence in fair quantities but not
way!
such large stalks as were obtainable when the season was at it
'height. It is the lowest price In
weeks, being sold at three pounds
EYES
for 10 cents.

EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

It's Convenient

With local crops reaching the
marketable stage and California
supplying other seasonable fruits
and vegetables, the store windows,
from the smallest to the largest.
present a veritable garden of d
light for those who like to build
into a meal plenty of the fresh
foods. And even a greater pick
for the cook who thinks green
vegetables and fresh fruits should
constitute most of the meal.
Here Is a list of what the various stores are offering for this
week-end- 's
trade, the condition in
which they will usually be found.
and the approximate price the
consumer must expect to pay.
(On that matter of price, it is
hard to quote to everyone's satis
faction, as there are at times al
most am many prices for a single
product as there are stores selling
it. Oftimes the price is governed
by the amount that commodity
the store sells, thus those with
the large turnover can afford to
sell at a lower margin of profit
and still realize a tidy profit.)

then the story ends as all such
stories have a habit of ending.
Admission to this most interesting matinee requires the presentation of the proper coupon, a
sale slip for one dollar from
some advertiser in this Green section and fifteen cents.
The Family show will be at the
Oregon theater Monday evening
at which time the admission for
the entire family calls for the presentation of the proper coupon, a
sales slip for one dollar from
some advertiser in this Green section and 35 cent.
Monday evening at the Oregon
the Singer Stock company will
present that old favorite "Turn to
the Right." On the screen will
be the picture, "Two Flaming
Youths."
y
It's Use story of a
side show owner and his
sherdeadly rival, the small-tow-n
iff, both of whom are contending
for the love of a supposedly wealthy widow. Fast and furious
comedy filled with fun, romance
and human oddities boasts some
laughable complication, winding

Price to the consumer is 5 cents
per pound.
Apricots, the new crop from
California, are about 25 cent a
pound. Peaches, too. have made
sunny
their appearance from thekeeping
In
Is
price
south and the
with their newness here.
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OREGON THEATER

GREATLY REDUCED

-

HEH

FAMILY SHOW

UNDERTHINGS
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This coupon a sales slip from an
adrertiser in this Green section
showing the purchase of $1 or more
and 15 cents will admit one to the
Elsinore theater for the Monday matinee featuring a Fanchon and Marco production "Bird Idea" and the
picture "Easy Come, Easy Go."

theater matinee Saturday afternoon.
Featuring the pictnre "Sadie Thompson" and the Manhattan Players In
"The Posh."

A. V. Morris Line of

Vests
Bloomers
Slips -

ELSINORE THEATER

This coupon a sales slip from an
advertiser In this section shoving
the purchase of 91 or more and IS
cents will admit one to the Elsinore

Closieg Out
RAYON

CAREFULLY
COUPON
Monday Matinee

ALL-RE- AD

tainment to the patrons. There
two matinees, Saturday
SHOWS SCHEDULED will be
Monday afternoon, at
the Elsinore and then the Family
show at the Oregon Monday evening, to which patrons of the adTwo Matinees, One Evening vertisers in this Green section
by complying
Show Planned for Green may be admitted
with the rules.
Section Fans
The first matinee is scheduled
for Saturday aiternoon at the ElYou can't afford to miss the sinore. A3 a part of the enterthree big shows at the Elsinore tainment the Manhattan Stock

THEM

ONE-U- SE

COUPONS-US- E

and onions and more for the beeta
and turnips.
Fresh pineapples are selling at
two for 39 cedts for those of fair
slxe. They are of good quality.
Cantaloupes, firm and clean
looking, from the Imperial valley
are priced at three for 29 cents
and two for 25 cents, the latter
being larger.
Watermelons are making a bid
for a nlace on the menu and al
ready a good sized melon is here.
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